3th INTERNATIONAL AA ARDENNES CONVENTION
HOTEL VAYAMUNDO HOUFFALIZE
BELGIUM

"A NEW PAIR OF GLASSES"

4-5-6 September 2020

AACONV.BE
**BOOKING**

2 nights 2 persons half-board 328€  
2 nights 2 persons breakfast 254€  
2 nights 1 person half-board 196€  
2 nights 1 person breakfast 159€  
OTHER OPTIONS POSSIBLE  
AA REGISTRATION FEE  
WEEKEND 10€  
1 DAY 5€

aaconv.be  
ardennesconvention@gmail.com

*Open AA meetings in English, French, Dutch, German*  
*Al-Anon participation*  
*Raffle and countdown*  
*Bonfire*  
*Swimming pool*  
*Fitness*  
*Cosy meet and greet coffee corner*  
*Coffee, tea, water incl.*

**Event Contacts:**  
English: ardennesconvention@gmail.com  
Flemish: aa-antwerp@alcoholics-anonymous.eu  
French: aabernardhcongresinternational@gmail.com  
German: Houffalize_2019@web.de

Hotel Vayamundo Houffalize  
Ol Fosse d’Outh 1  
6660 Houffalize  
Belgium  
cindy.waterschoot@vayamundo.eu  
(0032)61280562